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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Each of the four Pickering Nuclear Generating Station
A (PNGSA) CANDU® units was constructed with its
reactor and dump tank surrounded by a concrete
Calandria Vault (CV). The Ring Thermal Shield (RTS)
system at PNGSA units is a water cooled structure
with internal cooling channels with the purpose of
attenuating excessive heat flux from the calandria
shell to the end shield rings and adjoining concrete
(Figure 1). In newer CANDU units the reactor calan-
dria vessel is surrounded by a large water filled shield
tank which eliminates the requirement for the RTS
system.

The RTS structures are situated in the space
between the calandria and the vault walls. Each RTS
is assembled from eight flat sided carbon steel seg-
ments, tilted towards the calandria and supported
from the end shield rings. Cooling water to the RTS
is supplied by carbon steel cooling pipes with a por-
tion of the pipe run embedded in the vault walls.
Flow through each RTS is divided into two indepen-
dent circuits, having an inlet and an outlet cooling
line. There are four locations of RTS inlet and outlet
cooling lines. The inlet lines are located at the bottom
and the outlet lines at the top of the RTS.

The "L " shaped section of RTS inlet and outlet cool-
ing lines, from the RTS waterbox to the start of
embedded portion at the concrete wall, had become
defective due to corrosion induced by excessive
moisture levels in the calandria vaults. An on-line leak
sealing capability was developed and placed in ser-
vice in all four PNGSA units. However, a leak found

during the 1994 Unit 1 outage was too large to seal
with the current capability, forcing Ontario Hydro
(OH) to develop a method to replace the corroded
pipes.

The repair project was subject to some lofty perfor-
mance targets. All tools had to be able to withstand
dose rates of up to 3000 Rem/hour. These tools,
along with procedures and personnel had to suc-
cessfully repair the RTS system within 6 months oth-
erwise a costly outage extension would result.

This paper describes the method used to develop the
organization, tools, and procedures to effect this
repair during the 1994 Unit 1 outage.

2 .0 ORGANIZATION
The RTS project scope was very quickly defined as
the replacement of all eight corroded inlet and outlet
lines. A project execution plan, including scope, orga-
nization, roles and responsibilities, work breakdown
structure, quality assurance requirements, level 1
schedules, and budgets, was in place within two
weeks of the project start-up.

The project was organized into three main groups—
Design, Field Work, and Field and Operations
Engineering. Personnel were assembled from within
the Pickering Nuclear department (PND), OH's
Nuclear Technology Services (NTS), and from Atomic
Energy of Canada Limiteds (AECL) Sheridan Park
Engineering Laboratory (SPED to staff each of these
groups.
The organization was functional in appearance on the
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official chart, but had elements of a matrix structure
in terms of roles and responsibilities assigned to
each of the groups. Personnel were asked to assist
others on the project team in their particular areas of
expertise. An example of this was the substantial
amount of input solicited from the tradesmen, the
ultimate users of the tools, during the early phases of
the tooling design process. Many practical ideas pro-
vided by the tradesmen during tooling design
reviews proved invaluable and resulted in improved
constructability and operability of the tools. Not only
did this process instill a certain sense of ownership in
the eventual product, but it also ensured that the
tools had a much better chance of being designed
right the first time.

All project personnel were assembled in a single
warehouse style office, near the mockup area. This
allowed easy access to the shop where the tools
were being worked on and provided a good forum for
the many open and lively discussions leading to the
final tooling designs.

3.0 DESIGN
Design phase for the project comprised of two main
categories— system modification design and tooling
and component design.

The system modification involved all activities related
to the replacement of eight 40' sections of corroded
carbon steel pipe with eight 40' sections of flexible
stainless steel hose. Extensive analysis work had to
be carried out to ensure the flow and temperature
conditions in the RTS System would remain within
acceptable envelopes for continued reliable opera-
tion of the system. Neither the analytical work nor
the hardware modifications associated with parts of
the system outside of the calandria vault are dis-
cussed in this paper.

The tooling design and the method of attaching the
flex line to the RTS waterbox were the more compli-
cated and challenging design tasks; and hence
deserve a more detailed treatment.

Tooling design work was performed using a variety
of engineering experience and expertise from PND,
NTS, AECL's SPEL group. A set of tooling system
requirements were prepared before starting concept
development and detailed design. Fortunately, a sub-
stantial amount of proof of principle testing and pro-
totype tool development work had been undertaken
earlier in preparation for the eventual and inevitable
RTS piping modifications.

After the preparation of the system requirements,
each tooling package was subjected to a series of

design steps; including concept reviews, design
reviews, radiation shielding/health physics reviews
and operability and constructability reviews.
Adoption of a project philosophy that insisted on all
tools being thoroughly designed, reviewed, and test-
ed on full size mockups prior to any work being per-
formed in the field; paid handsome dividends and
was detrimental to the success of the project.

Once the tools were manufactured and assembled,
they were divided up into two categories— Training
or "T" tools and Production or "P" tools. All of the
"T" tools were maintained in the Mockup areas out-
side of the Operating Island. This was done to
ensure that all of the training work, and any subse-
quent contingency work, could be done in a clean,
non-radioactive environment. It should be noted that
there were no differences between the "T" and "P"
tools. Any modifications performed on "?" tools
were also implemented on the "T" tools. This
ensured that the experience gained during tool prov-
ing and training processes was directly applicable to
the field work. This approach allowed the flexibility to
use a training tool in the field, should a need ever
have arisen, since all training tools had been brought
to a "ready for reactor use" status.

3.1 Repair Process

In order to understand the specifics associated with
each of the tooling packages, a brief description of
the major steps involved in the RTS Piping
Modification Process is given below.

Prerequisites

Two platforms were designed and erected in the
South Accessible Area (SAA) of the PNGSA calandria
vaults for use during the field implementation phase
of the RTS piping modifications. Once the platforms
were erected, four holes had to be drilled through the
SAA cross-wall to allow access into the calandria vault
(Figure 2). These holes were stepped down from 24"
in diameter through either two 4'-6" walls in the 304'
elevation or one 7' wall at the 273' elevation. A multi-
tude of system pipes and interferences were also
removed during the prerequisite phase.

The major tools, attached to the ends of various
manipulator arms, were then installed into the access
holes. The tooling and equipment were designed to
reach the repair sites at the north-south reactor cen-
treline, a distance of over 30'. The various support
systems such as the Video Observation System
(VOS), the Close Circuit Voice Communication
System (CCVC), and the Tool Control Stations (TCS's)
had to be installed and commissioned as a prerequi-
site to the RTS modification work.
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Defective Pipe Removal

Each corroded inlet or outlet line was removed piece
by piece in approximately 12" sections. The only
pipes remaining were a portion of the 2.5" reducers
embedded in the calandria vault wall and a 1" long
1.5" pipe stub at the RTS waterbox.

RTS Waterbox Spotfacing
A mechanical joint, to be affixed to the RTS waterbox
and re-establish the RTS cooling flow; was designed,
developed, and extensively tested. The rusted condi-
tion of the waterbox was not acceptable as a sealing
surface and had to be prepared prior to joint installa-
tion. This required a machined spotface on the water-
box surrounding the pipe stub. At the two upper
repair locations, subsequent cleaning of the spotface
surface was required, as many machining chips
remained on this critical sealing surface at the com-
pletion of the spotfacing operation.

Joint Installation
Prior to joint installation, the spotfaced seal surface
was visually inspected and confirmed acceptable
based on surface cleanliness, flatness, and finish.
Subassemblies, comprising the joint and its associat-
ed flexible stainless steel hose were pre-assembled
and tested before being declared ready for installa-
tion in the field.

The first step in the joint installation process involved
fishing a length of aircraft cable into the calandria
vault from outside and then retrieving it through the
access hole onto the working platform in the SAA.
This cable was subsequently attached to the non-
joint end of the flexible steel hose. As the joint and
flexible hose assembly moved into the vault, the free
end of the hose was actually being pulled down the
existing embedded line. After placement of the joint
into the pipe stub and onto the spotfaced waterbox
surface, it was actuated hydraulically to provide the
proper sealing preload for the special radiation resis-
tant graphite sealing gasket. A stub at the opposite
(to the joint) end of the flexible hose was then weld-
ed into the system proper. The original line simply
became a conduit for the flexible hose.

3.2 Tooling, Facilities & Components

The following are the major packages developed for
the repair of the RTS system:

Delivery Manipulator System

The Delivery Manipulator System (DMS) included the
complete set of hardware required to deliver tooling
and equipment to all four PNGSA RTS pipe replace-
ment work locations. The DMS consisted of the fol-
lowing main assemblies:

• Transporter Assembly

The Transporter Assembly had three main sub-
assemblies consisting of:
- A main structural 18" diameter steel tube called

the Transporter Pipe
- A roller bearing mounted Extrusion, and
- Two independent electrically Driven Carriages.

• Manipulators

Two main types of manipulators were used:
- Parallelogram Type Universal Manipulator Arm

This was a universal use manipulator (Figure 3) arm
of aluminium construction and double parallelogram
design with three degrees of freedom. It weighed
about 50 pounds and was 50" long, 6 " wide, and 7"
high. It had two links with a rectangular cross section
- shoulder and forearm. Shoulders came in short and
long versions to lend added versatility and flexibility
to the manipulator design.

- Telescopic Manipulator Arm

This was a four degree of freedom manipulator arm
specifically developed for activities where the manip-
ulator mounted tooling required an insert/retract type
linear motion not readily available with the parallelo-
gram type manipulator arm.

Defective Pipe Removal Tool

This tool was used to cut out the corroded inlet and
outlet RTS pipes. Two sizes of tools were required as
there are two pipe sizes to be dealt with inside the
calandria vault; 2.5" and 1.5".

This tool was a custom built, right angle drive, recip-
rocating power saw; complete with a regulated, vari-
able pressure feed system and two independently
operated hydraulic pipe clamps. The tool body was
an integral part of the clamping system.

Spotfacing Tool

This tool was used to machine a 0.5" wide spotface
with an outside diameter of 3.375" on the RTS
waterbox around the 1.5" inlet and outlet pipe stubs.

The tool was an adaptation of a commercially avail-
able pipe ending tool. The machining was done by a
cutting head with three staggered cutting bits
hydraulically actuated by a 4 HP motor. The cut depth
was controlled electrically through an auto-feed fea-
ture. The entire tool was held in place at the water-
box, by a three leg chuck, with a centre pull draw
down cone for radial leg actuation into the ID of the
old pipe stub.

Joint Installation Tool

The joint installation tool was used to hold and deliv-
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er the replacement joint through the DMS. It was
also used to insert the joint stem into the pipe stub
and secure the joint inside the RTS waterbox

After joint installation, the tool actuated the locking
gear nut on top of the joint and prevented the joint
from relaxing and reducing the critical sealing gasket
preload to an unacceptable level.
Replacement Joint

The replacement joint used a graphite ring gasket
pressed against the pre-machined spotface on the
outer surface of the waterbox to form the water seal.
The graphite gasket was loaded from a thrust tube
held in compression by an inner shaft (Figure 4). The
tension force in the inner shaft was reacted at one
end through a hook engaged inside the waterbox
cooling cavity and at the other end through a gear nut
tightened onto the thrust tube. A stack of Belleville
washers were used for live loading of the gasket,
and hence, to prevent any relaxation of the gasket
load in service.

The thrust tube and the inner shaft of the joint were
sealed by a bellows fitted in the annulus between
these two components.

During installation of the joint, the tensile and com-
pressive forces necessary for loading the gasket
were developed hydraulically. Once the correct seat-
ing load was attained, the gear nut on the threaded
end of the inner shaft was driven against the end of
the thrust tube allowing the hydraulic pressure to be
released

Mockups

The mockups for the RTS job were among the most
important pieces of equipment developed. Although
the mockups were not an exact replica of the PNGSA
calandria vaults, they had all the elements and the
accuracy necessary to mount a successful tool,
equipment, and component development program;
and to train the field personnel on all aspects of the
repair process.

4.0 TOOL PROVING AND INTEGRATION
After the tools were delivered to site and assembled
on the manipulator arms, each tool was subjected to
a series of tests to ensure that the applicable system
requirements were met. A Tool Operating and
Proving Procedure (TOPP) was written for each of
the tooling packages.

This document included a brief description of the tool
design and all relevant information related to tool
operation and tool proving requirements. The TOPP
document, along with its associated Quality Control
(QC) checksheets, ensured that the tools undergo a

rigorous preparation process prior to being used in
the field.

5.0 IMPLEMENTATION
Work was performed in two distinct phases -
Training and Field implementation.

5.1 Training

The schedule requirements dictated that the RTS
modification work be implemented using a day and a
night crew.

All of the training was performed on clean mockups.
This was done using the "T" tools. Procedures were
developed to ensure that all operations required in
the field were trained on, prior to implementing the
actual repair work. Personnel from each of the two
crews received all of the training and qualification
required to perform the complete job. All personnel
were not trained on all aspects of the RTS modifica-
tion, however, sufficient numbers of workers were
trained in their specific areas to ensure enough depth
in each crew to adequately perform all required
tasks. A qualified personnel list was generated and
made available to the shift supervisors to ensure the
people performing the work had been adequately
trained and qualified for the various tasks involved.

5.2 Field Work

The field work was performed on two 10-hour shifts;
on days and nights. Various factors were taken into
consideration in determining the shift length. These
included employee well being, overtime constraints,
and productivity related concerns.

The crews were comprised of "doers" and "check-
ers". The overall supervisor for the crew was the
General Foreman. He was responsible for all of the
physical work to be performed and all production
related issues.

A Shift Engineer had the responsibility for quality
assurance. He had to ensure that all outlined QA
steps were adhered to and any deviations encoun-
tered were resolved in a timely manner. The shift
teams comprised of the supervisors, the tradesmen,
and the technicians and were collectively charged
with task of performing the RTS modifications in
accordance with all applicable procedures and in
compliance with the stated QC requirements.

Although the 10 hour shifts did not provide 24 hour
coverage, the face-to-face supervisory shift
turnovers had to be instituted as it became abun-
dantly clear that question marks arising from paper
turnovers were going to lead to significant reductions
in productivity.
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A Remote Control Centre (RCC) was placed outside
of the calandria vault to provide audio and video com-
munication capabilities for the shift supervisors and
to enable them to monitor and control the job.

The Tool Control Stations, containing all tooling and
equipment control hardware as well as the VOS and
the CCVC equipment, were located inside the calan-
dria vaults on the working platforms. All tooling oper-
ations were performed from this location in line with
instructions received from the supervisory personnel
in the RCC. Although the beams emanating from the
access holes were as high as 1.0 Rem/hr, the dose at
the TCS's was below 5 mRem/hr.

6.0 OPERATING EXPERIENCE
AND CONCLUSIONS
Each of the repair sites were slightly different in
terms of configuration. Although the access hole
sites were chosen in such a way to minimize geo-
metrical differences in the key repair steps, some
adjustments and modifications to the procedures
and the tooling were still required.

The most difficult repair site was chosen as the first
site to be worked on with the expectation that it
would present the repair teams with most, if not all,
of the possible surprises. It became quickly apparent
that each of the holes, in fact, would be custom
repairs with limited commonalities.

The major challenge during field work was configura-
tion management of calandria vault components.

Although great care had been taken during the man-
ufacturing and assembling of the project mockups,
the real world was different from the drawings. Key
components like moderator spray line headers were
as much as 3 inches out from their design locations
shown on drawings.

Through proper planning and foresight, provisions in
the design requirements for the adjustability of the
DMS ensured a significant level of flexibility and
enabled the project team to cope with the various
calandria vault discrepancies encountered along the
way. This proved detrimental to the success of the
program by allowing tooling modifications and recon-
figuration with relative ease.

Although the radiation fields inside the calandria vault
were as high as 3000 Rem/hour, the group of 50
tradesmen and technicians, in the course of doing
the entire repair, received just under 2 Rem total
dose. Given the high hazard nature of the work
involved this was a significant achievement.

The repair schedule was extremely aggressive with
very little margin for error. Although the repair
process began slowly, with each successive repair
efficiency and productivity soared. It took 13 working
days to complete the first repair and just 6 working
days to complete the fourth and last repair. The result
of complete planning and the quality approach used
to develop the tools, procedures and personnel
ensured that the repair project was completed in just
under 6 months from the time of the pipe failure.
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FIGURE 1
Pickering NGSA Calandria Vault
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FIGURE 2
SAA Crosswall, View Looking North
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FIGURE 3
Universal Parallelogram Arm
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FIGURE 4
RTS Replacement Joint
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